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LETTER TO THE HONOURABLE ED BROADBENT, P .C ., M .P .

The Secretary of State for External Affairs,
the Right Honourable Joe Clark, today released the
following text of a letter to the Honourabl e
Ed Broadbent, P .C ., M .P . :

'Dear Mr . Broadbent :

Thank you for your letter of October 31 concernina
nine Canadian citizens who underwent exnerimental psychiatric
trea t.,nent in Montreal . These traqic events occurred almost
thirty years aao under circumstances which are still far
from clear . You know my com_*nit*nent to seeking adequate
compensation .

The Canadian Government, and the Canadian nuhlic,
became aware of CIA involvement in funding these exDeriments
only in August of 1977 . Since that time several Ministers
and senior officials in External Affairs have attemDted to
establish exactly what the facts were . I have been told
that the files of the CIA project and those of Dr . Ewen
Cameron, the head of the Allan `iemorial Institute were destroy-
ed some time ago . In the late 1970s the Department attemoted,
without success, to obtain a full list of natients treated at
the Allan Memorial who might have been subjected to these
exneriments .

S_-~ce the filing of a suit in the U .S . Courts, the
Department and our Embassy in Washington have assisted th e
nine plaintiffs to the greatest extent possible . The Government
has also been seeking to ensure that such an event will never
happen again .
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I was the first Canadian Minister to have raised

this *natter with any A.merican Secretary of State, when I

spoke to Mr . Shultz last May . As a result of that conversation,
vlr . Shultz asked his Legal Advisor, Judge Sofaer, to revie

w

the matter ., Mr . Shultz informed me in Calgary that Jud ge
Sofaer had concluded that the U .S . was not liable and that

the U .S . Courts should decide on the case
. The disadvantage

to a court settlement, of course, is that it takes time, and

the Plaintiffs are elderly . I emphasized to Mr . Shultz that

I attach the highest priority to an early resolution of this
matter, and that I would seek the full cooperation of the

U .S . Administration in ensuring that the court case proceed
as expeditiously as possible .

Judge Sofaer's response suggests there might be

facts in U .S . vossession which are not known to Canada . I

want to know the facts, so the Minister of Justice and I

have accented a United States offer to brief a senior official
from the Canadian Justice Department on the facts as the U .S .

sees them .

You have suggested that I take that case before the
International Court of Justice, in the Hague . That would not

offer much relief to the Canadian citizens since International
Court proceedings can take a long time . Moreover, the Inter-

national Court does not have the power to award comnensation
to Drivate individuals . If the priority is to help these
Canadians - and that is my priority - it would not be useful
to engage in still another legal nrocedure at this stage .

Certain facts are in dispute . What is not in dispute

is that Canadian citizens were subjects of experimental psychiatric
treatment which adversely affected them . I want to help those

Canadians . That is what caused me to raise the matter in the

first place . *!ty main objective remains to achieve just compen-
sation for the Canadians involved . I trust I will have your
help, and that of others who are interested, in resisting
diversion from that essential purpose .

In accordance with your practice, I an publishing

this letter .

With qood wishes,

Yours sincerely ,
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